CDS DISCOUNTS AWARENESS PAGE
Chevaux Dansants Stables presents Stallions standing.....Donnerubin and Rohdinger

DONNERUBIN
Donnerubin is a double cross of the greatest Dressage sire of all time, Donnerhall.
Donnerhall has been in the top 10 World Ranking List of Stallions producing top international
dressage horses for decades. But in 2013 on the “World Ranking of Dressage Horses” Donnerhall bloodlined horses hold 6 of the top 10 spots. (No other stallion has ever done
that that anyone knows of!)
The entire 2012 Olympic Dressage Silver winning German team and now the entire 2013
European Championship Team winning gold for Germany were on Donnerhall bloodlined
horses!
Our Donnerubin is not only a double cross of that strongly inheritable Donnerhall gene, but
his second strongest bloodline is none other that Rubinstein himself.
To put in perspective the brilliance of that cross, Damon Hill 2013 World Cup Dressage
Champion is by Donnerhall out of a Rubinstein mare -- so very closely related to our
Donnerubin.
Donnerubin being a double cross of Donnerhall, stamps his progeny so strongly most mare
owners book their mare’s straight back into him once they see their exceptional foals, that’s
why we have such high mare numbers every year!! To us that is a true testament of how
heavily Donnerubin stamps his foals improving both their conformation, movement and
temperament.
In particular Donnerubin leaves his progeny with a superior neck setting and topline, long
straight legs, wonderful curvature in the hock and lengthy pasterns to produce all that spring,
beautiful heads and a kind eye. Our Mare owners report that their foals have his laid back
temperament and boy can those foals move! For this reason Donnerubin foals are routinely
fetching prices of between $10,000 - $20,000 NZ as foals.

ROHDINGER
Our other new Stallion Rohdinger is every bit as flash.
He is by the Rohdiamant -- the greatest of all the Rubinstein stallions. Rohdiamant has held
that top 10 coveted spot along with Rubinstein himself for years on the list of “Stallions
Producing top International Dressage Horses”, determined from the world rankings.
However in 2013, Rohdinger’s Father - Rohdiamant’s bloodlines held 3 of the top 20
“World Ranking for Dressage Horses” and Rubinstein held another 3 on his own.
Apart from Donnerhall, Rubinstein Bloodlines were the second most predominant on the top
20 Dressage World Ranking list in 2013.
Our Rohdinger’s own Sire Rohdiamant’s bloodlines now holding more spots in that top 20
than his Sire Rubinstein.

Glocks Romanov -- Hans Peter Minderhouds mount for the successful campaign for Silver at
the European Championships in 2013 is by Rohdiamant as well!
Glocks Voice -- Edward Gal's now top Grand Prix horse (Rio Olympics) is by De Niro (The
dam sire of our Donnerubin) out of a Rohdiamant mare (Sire of our Rohdinger)!
Rohdinger’s Dam lines are no slugs either. Most of his Dams have been awarded either
Premium or Elite Status as Mares – showing their quality. His Dam is by the fantastic
Sandro Hit son Stedinger out of a Ramiro Z line, all successful Dressage bloodlines in their
own right.!
Rohdinger’s strong inheritability trait passed to him from his Sire, sees his own foals being
strongly stamped by him. Rohdinger is producing foals with beautiful long legs, wonderful
curly hocks and long pasterns for that superb spring that a modern dressage horse needs,
fantastically set necks and gorgeous dishy faces with a kind eye like him. Their
temperaments are clever and kind, willing to learn with a dash of cheeky, just like their
sire!!!!

CDS FEES
SO if there was every any question of us here at CDS getting these bloodlines right, it has
been well and truly answered!
With that mantra at the fore, we continue to support NZ Breeders by offering exclusive
service fees at an affordable price. We honestly believe that every person should have the
opportunity to own and ride horses of this quality.
So we continue to discount our stud fee from $2,500 to the advertised fee. Each Stallions
fee is now different and alters year to year depending on their competition demands. Either
check the websites contract for each Stallion, or the Show Circuit magazines advertisements.
Otherwise you can email me to enquire.
Our mare owners return year after year because breeding with us is just a breeze. The
Stallions are highly fertile - every year we get referrals from NZ’s top Equine Vets to our
stallions to help problem mares. We've trained to handled the semen professionally to
retain the fertility in the shipment. We're easy to deal with and when the stunning foals
come out a year later (they're all stunning thanks for the high inheritability traits of these
highly successful bloodlines) our mare owners come straight back for more – that’s why our
breeding numbers are so high!
Why shouldn't breeding be fun??! Well we think it should be about the experience as well as
the horses!
Some come and join the CDS Family, we're having a blast!!!
www. donnerubin.co.nz
www.rohdinger.co.nz
Email at - jacindayounger@xtra.co.nz
Phone at (027) 220 4257
For more up to date news, photos, competition success and progeny photos follow the
stallions on FACEBOOK they each have their own page, just search their names.
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/DONNERUBIN
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ROHDINGER

This seasons discounts now for both Stallions!
BUT WAIT……Even further discounts on top of the
ABOVE DISCOUNTS! – Can be used to either CDS
Stallion!!
- Return mare owners Discount – each consecutive year!!
If you’re loyal to us, we’re good to you - 10% off the already discounted fee above!

- Multiple mare discounts –
Two mares in one season the second one gets 10% off. For three mares even more
discounts are offered so please enquire by emailing me.

WHY all the discounts you may ask??!!
We try to look after our loyal Mare Owners the best we can and hope that means we
attract the countries best breeders, riders and mares. Future breeders and riders
need to have confidence that if it is a Donnerubin and now a Rohdinger foal, it is a
quality foal.
The competition arena these days is full of imported horses worth a fortune, most of
us can’t afford one of those (we had to buy Donnerubin at 4 months old to afford
him!! And then he had to pay for Rohdinger!!), but we can all afford to breed one, our
job is to make that affordable and as painless as humanly possible. So from our end,
we have done all we can to offer you the best service possible and get the semen to
you in the best condition possible.
We all deserve to ride and/or breed a beautiful horse, and it’s this philosophy and our
reputation for being honest and hard working to achieve that for our mare owners
that means we are now friends with most of our Mare Owners (and the others are just
ones we haven’t spent much time with nor had a chance to really chat with yet!).
After all if Donnerubin or Rohdinger don’t get to International Competitions one day
(- not their fault it will be my crap riding!) then we want his progeny to so we can all
be proud grandparents!
So join the CDS team as a mare owner, we’re honestly having a blast and enjoying
our beautiful horses.
Cheers
Jacinda, Graeme, Claudia, Olivia - The Team at CDS.

